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 While social media has everyone's attention 24/7, we 
tend to loose ourselves, compare ourselves and think 
less of ourselves. Let's change that...NOW!

Your favorite millionaire uses 1,440 minutes a day 
building their empire. How do they do it? FEARLESSLY. 
It's time you change your mindset and do the same.

How much of your day do you spend getting to know 
who YOU are? I'm sure you How often do you make 
yourself a priority? Our talk about the importance of 
being SELFish is overdue.
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Oh! Hello Confidence 

Fearfully Fearlesss 

SELF

As a modern day Renaissance woman, Dionda Fugitt has worn 

many hats, but writing has always held the title as her first love.  

 

As the Author of Adjust Your Crown: The Little Ladies' Secret 

Handbook, Dionda's goal is to reach as many young ladies as 

possible through her book as well as mentor programs. 

"What happened to talking about self care, self worth and value? 

Before walking out the door each morning, I want to somehow remind 

every little lady to look in the mirror and tell herself how SHE IS WORTH 

IT and how no one else has the same sparkly DNA as she does. 

This book was written and designed to help recharge our little ladies and

help them regain confidence, ambition, passion and self awareness.  If 

nurtured, these qualities become great strength which in turn birth 

empower young ladies, who then become empowered women." 

Dionda Fugitt 
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